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3/18/72 

Provident 
Amarican Broadcasting Company 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Doubleday, an enormous publiohiag and boob-selling enterprise, is about to bring out 
Gerald Frankio book titled "An American Death'. Tho investmant in this work, beginning with 
a reported sizafigure advance several years ago and today includina a number of book-aluh 
offerings, is =optionally lore. Comae4cal succesa fro impossible without the from: use 
of the people's air by radio and TV. 

A large number of questions c+national importance are involved in any airing of aay 
aspect of the subject of thin book, the assasaination of Dr. Martin Luther :ping, Jr., the 
aorkinga of our system of justice in the very broadest concept and the rights of the accused, 
who has nuvor been tried and is called the lone aassesia by sir. Frank. In fact, James Earl 
Ray, aided by voluntear counsel, to today;Seekina a trial. Bin rights, i beliove, and his 
proapeots of gaffing a public trial may be seriously impeded by a partizan presentation of 
the othaa aide, that of sr. erank and bin book. 

Should you desire that I detail the national isaues of sianificance I believe involved, 
I will be had ay to do it. I think more than enough of them area obvious. 

Er. nay, who is in jail and for that and other reasons canaat speak for himself, has 
authorised me to speak for him in this matter. To the boat of my knowledge, and this includes 
ear. Frank, nobody but me has made the elaborate and detailed investigation of the crime 
itself lap distinguished from ocanaircial achmals) necessary not only for the impartial 
presentation of tau fact of the: crime but also for the presentation of the otherathan-
offloial version of the orima and all the Liecatiens involved in it. 

extunaivo work resulted in the appearance of a book, Faan8-UP, a year ago. ABC and 
its lice naeoa and affiliated, declined to present to tho ppeple the fact and content of this 
book, which are contrary to those presented by ,Ir. Faank. Let me trace thin history for you, 
became it amounts to a policy position by ABCs on the subject. 

Your midwest news office was interested and referred ma to your kiew York eftlie4 Aside 
from whatever, if anything, any publisher did, I then spoke to several people in Av Westan's 
ofZioe and supplied copies of the book. May refaraed no to the AiiC Washington news office 
and I amAs a special trip there with the bac*, after phoning. I left the book with a member 
of Ali Lord's staff. In several subsequent conversations an assistant expaesaed an interest 
in airing aeco of the content of this study, but after a year it has not haaaaned. That book, 
for all practical purposes, is now dead. There can ae no paofit in it or any presentation of 
as on the aide of all these questions op, oaite that Of Xr. Frank and others already and 
extensively aired by ADC, 

the Dick Gavett Show presented iarey Foreman, the man who prevented a trial and whose commercial interest in the case as 2ay's counsel was compromised by any trial, which would 
make the entire matter public domain. I wrote ar. Cavett a number of times, withoutrwonee. I seat him a oortifiea letter, which was not aek:opted and wan returned to me. I wrote, 
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agente after a friend spore to the egret and received, his aesurancee that my letter would 
reach Hr. Cavett. There has been no reoponeo, not even acnowledgement. 

So, on this subject, in all its ramifications and on all the national issues inextrio-
ably involved, ABC, probably without the knowledgele of menagement, has taken a partisan 
position and aired only one aide. I think this violates apeliootle FCC reeulatione. 

I think it probablethat you have also aired William Buie, Jim Bishop and others whose 
positions end versions are for all practical purposes those of Nee Frank aad on that aids 
alone. With this history, and having failed to air thu one pas:Able representation of the 
other side, represented by tbo exteneivo investigation I alarm have conducted, were you DOW 
to air er. Frank in a further one-sided presentation to your audience, I think you would 
be in further violation of apelicable FCC regulationa. 

Under these eircumetaneee, I think it would be iron for AEC or any of its licensees 
or programs, to preeent "r. i'rank and give his book the resultant free advertising, which 
would have the effect of promoting a still-further ono-sided repreeentatioe of the isnuae 
and questions of eigelfioance. If you disagree, then I hope you will eeko it possible for 
me to make simultaneous presentation of the other side. If hr. Freak is confident of his 
own dependability and the viability of hie work I would think he would welcome such a 
oonfrontatieen, end I do theeekeit would be the °basest possible compliance eith the apelice-
ble federal regulations. It would also be an expression of fairness by 'IX. 

Kr. Ray denies being the aosaozin. He hue never admitted it. "e has never been tried, 
incredible no that may seem, eapeeially ooneiderine the regeitude anei meat caste of 
this crime. Ho cannot now speak for himself, and he has authorized me to do this for trim. 
I think fairness to him also requires compliance with my requests. I do hope you agree. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weinberg 
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